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An Ancient Rival of Egypt Unearthed in

the Forests of Asia Minor-Nothing
Nw Under. the Sun,

[A. I, Sayce, in Frazer's Magazine.]
CURIOUS OOTNTRY.

It was a warm sunny morning towards the

end of September when I left the little town

of Nimphi under the protection of an escort

of soldiers, and, set out for the once . rtile

district of Ephesus, near where is. a place

called by the Turks Kar A-su, or Black For-

est, which conceals some of the most curious

and interesting monuments in the world,
monuments that take us back to a long for-
gotten day, when as yet the Greeks were

destitute of culture and art. Gyges had. not
founded his dynasty hard by at Sardes, or

Kroesus ruled over the Lydian empire.

They have risen up from the dead, as it
were, during the last two years to tell us of a
power which had its seat far away on the
banks of the Fuphrates, but which carried
its armies to the very shores of the /Egean

Sea and he!ped the Phoenicians in commun-
nicating t=; the nations of the west the civili-
zation of Assyria and Babylon.

In the year 1839 the Rev. J. C. IR~nouard
discovered, high up ablve the path on the
eastern side of the valley, a carving in the
rock. The stone has been holiowed out into
a niche within which stands the figure of a
man, six feet high, with the Phrygian cap on
the head, boots with turn-up ends on the feet,
a quiver slung at the bank, and a spear in
the left hand. The whole carving is of a
very marked and peculiar character, and the
art to which it testifies must of had a long
and independent development.

But, as we now know, it does not stand
alone. Step by step, region by region, we
can trace it along the two highroads that
traversed Asia Minor and met in the Lydian
capital, the one running from the Halys
through Phrygia, the other passing the
Cilician Gates and the rugged mountains of
Lykacnia. At a place called Ghiaur-Kalessi,
"the fortress for the infidel, " near the vil-
lages of Hoidja and Kara.omerlua, about
nine hours to the south-west of Angora, the
ancient Ancyra, and upon the old line of road
which led from Armenia to Lydia, M. Par-
rot has discovered an

ANCIV NT FORTRESS,
And beside .it a rock'- aved into the

likeness of two men, nine feet in height, who
reproduce even to the, smallest details the
art and peculiarities of the scltUrekof Kara-
bel. Here, too, each figure o-cbr s his
spear and quiver, wears the same sho' tunic
and Phrygian cap, is shod with the ame
curious kind of "tip-tilted,, boot, and hasp the
same thick limbs and stunted growth. The
walls of the fortress also that stand hard by
have a style of architecture quite their own.
The stones of which they are composed are
polygons!, but the lateral joints and external
faces are dressed. The architecture, in fact,
is that termed the third polygonal. The
same style of building characterizes the
walls of another pre-historic fortress at

Boghaz Keui, supposed to represent the an-
cient Pteria, about fifty miles to the east of
the lower HIalys. At Boghaz Keui, too,
there are sculptures which the first glance
will show us belong to the same peculiar
style of art, and were perhaps the work of
the same people, as the sculptures of Karabel
and Ghiaur-Kalessi. But they are on a far
larger scale, and are intended to represent
divinities rather than men. The flat surface
of an amphitfleatre of rock has been cov-
ered wit'a these remarkable figures. There
thet stand, figure after figure, as it were in

a triumphal procession, the goddesses
awarr a iRth- r ,vr I l 'AiW1T . th T fPEt fl

some among them resting on leopards and
lions, like certain deities on the carved gems
of ancient Babylonia, while the gods appear
in lofty tiaras or Phrygian caps, and all

bear in their hands the symbols of their at-
tributes and divinities.

But the rocks of Boghaz Keui bear upon

them something more precious than even

these sculptured deities and their strange

:.ymbols. At one place an inscription of
ten or twelve lines has been cut in relief upon
the stone, while close to each divinity are

other inscriptions cut in a similar way and
cointin ing the names of the gods to whom
Stey are attached. The inscriptions are

composed of a number of curious hieroglyph-
s: , some resembling

THE HIEROGLYPHIMS OF EGYP~T,
Others alogether peculiar, such as tip,
tilted shoes, tiaraed human heads, or the
heads of animals in profile, while others
again have lost all likeness to the objects of

which they were originally the pictures.
These hieroglyphics, though still under.

ciphered, have alreay let us into the secreti

of the sculptures they accompany. The
figures at Karable has exactly the same
hieroglyphics, cut in relief, attached to it.
Texter first detected them, but his drawing
was incrrect, and the chief object of my
visit to the spot last year was to obtain `
facsimile. Now that a facsimile has beer
.obtained, we have positive proof that the
race which prlduced the sculptures of Kar%
bel, ofaGiur- alis i, aond of Boghaz Kfeu

' ow wIaWthi8WracVwas I

tured on the walls of the great temples o

Thebes and Abu-Simbel; and we may read a

Carnak the text of a treaty made by th

Egyptian monarch Ranises If., the oesostri

of Herodotus, sith the king of the Hittites

after long years of inglorious struggle. Th

Hittites entered into alliance with Egypt upoi
equal terms, and the two monarchs agree,
not to punish the political offenders whi

may have fled from the one country to th

other during the period of mutual conflici

The Hittite text of the treaty, we are told

was engraved upon a tablet of silver; an
although this was done more than

THREE THOUSAND YEARS AGO,

It is not beyond the bounds of possibilit
that the tablet may yet be found.

For the modern capital of the Hittite princ
has been discovered, and is now being exce
vated at the expense of the British museun

It was called by the Hittites Carchemish, th
city which commanded the fords of th
Euphrates, on the highroad from Assyria t
the west, and the spot where Pharaoh Nech
was foiled by Nebuchadnezzar in his attemy
to win for Egypt the sovereignity of wester
Asia. Its ruins are now called Jerabis Jern
blus, an Arabic perversion of the Gree
Hierapolie, "the sacred city, " of the Asiati

goddess. Here, about sixteen miles to tb
south of the modern Birejik, was the chi(
seat of Hi ttite capital power and wealti
down to the time when its last king, PisiriL
was overcome by the armies of Sargon, an
the HIittite capital became the seat of a
Assyrian governor.

The inscriptions di:interred at Carchemis
are not the only odes that have come frot
the territory of the Hittites. Another exisi
at Aleppo, and five others in a hieratic fort
of the characters were noticed as long ago E
1812 by Busckhardt, built into the walls c
houses at Hamath, where careful copies c
them have since been made. Clay impre:
sions of adals, too, were discovered by Sir 1
H. Layard in the record-chamber of Set
nacherib's palace, inscribed with strang
characters, which long remained a mysterl
But when attention was at length directed t
the hieroglyphics of Hamath it turned o,

that the strange characters were Hittite hie:
oglyphics, and that the seals on whic
they were inscribed had probably seen a
tached to treaties signed by Hittite kings.

The "Paschal Chronicle, " too, has pri
served a curious passage, quoted probabl
from a writer of Asia Minor, which state
that

A FIGURE OF PERSEUS,

Carved in the rock, existed just outside th
walls of Ikonium in Lykaonia, once calle
Amandra. It was in this same Ikonium thi
a legend was preserved of an ancient her,
Nannakos, who, like the Biblical Enocl
lived before the age of the flood; and her.
too, M. Texier saw the colored image of
warrior, half Hittite, half Greek, in styi
beneath which are the fragments of an it
scribtion in Kypriote characters.

But perhaps the most remarkable of a
these Hittite monuments are the sculptures ,
Eyuk, near Boghez Keui, first discovered b
Hamilton and since photographed by Parro
Here on the slope of a low hill are the rt
mains of a pa!ace, built not of limestonm
like the other monuments of Asia Minor, bh_
of dark granite. Ruined as it is, suficier
is left to show that it was modelled on tb

plan of the pa!aces of Assyria. At its ex
trance are two huge monoliths, with tE
faces carved into the likeness of sphinxe
But the sphinxes, though inspired by the a:
of Egypt, are profoundly different from tli
sphinxes of the valley of the Nile, and onl
their feet and faces are hewn out of ston
One of the monoliths futher bears upon
the same double eagle that is portrayed o

the rocks of Pteria; but this double eag]
once supported the figure of a god. TI
monoliths were flanked by walls, one (
which is still fairly perservel. Along it rur
a line of sculptures which carry, each one (

them, the impress of Hittite art. Here a
may see

TEHE HITTITE WARR10R

In his peculiur dress, there the Hitti
priest robed as he is t Boghaz Keui. Els
where the building of the palace itself
brought before our eyes, and the workmx
are represented ascending a ladder, or othe
wise assisting in the work. Elsewher
i again, it is a bull, mounted on a sort of p
I destal, and drawn with the skillm that chara
i terizes the delineation of the animal forn

occuring among the :uittite characters,
again, it is a musician and a snake-charme
Hard by is a man leading a monkey, a pi
ture we might think somewhat out of pla
in so ::cold and northern a country. Bt
curiously enongh, :it is with monkey ath
the Assyrian monuments associate the kin
fmen of the: Hittites who :inharbited tho

very regions. On the walls f the palace

just as he is at Eyuk, and following his lor

Smenia, and among the tributebearHers

whc iaoyad rdtonaeaik ib

f power and civilizing influence throughout t

t western world. 4The interest that envelo
a the rock-carving of Karabel is according

s very great; the fact that the onward mar

of Hiptite civilization was stayed only by t
e waters E-gean, is there engraved, as it we
a in stone. But this is not the only inter(
I that attaches to the sculpture. Long befc

the days of Renouard or of Texier, the Ior
e settlers in Lydia had gazed upon the scul

ture and wondered whose it was. The
`'FATHER OF HISTORY," HERODOTUS,

1 Himself, guessed, though vainly, at
origin. He tells us that "in Ionia are t\
figures carved on the rocks, one by tl

v road that leads from the Ephesian territo

to Phokrea, the other by that which lea
e from Sardes to Smyrna; in each case a m;

is sculptured, three feet in height, the rig
L. hand armed with a spear and the left with

e bow, and the rest of his clothing to mate
e for it is Egyytian and Ethiopic, and t
o sacred characters of Egypt run carved acrc
o the breast from shoulder to shoulder, wi
t this meaning : "I won this land with n

n shoulders!" " "But who he was or whence

L- came, " Herodotus continuies, "is not know
k in Lydia, though it has become clear to r

c in Egypt, " where the Greek historian h
e been listening to the tales told of Sesosti
f or Ramses II. , the great antagonist of t
!, Hittite princes, and of the sculpture Sesost

, had engraved on the rocks of the valley
d the Lycus in Syria.

n An echo of this Hittite dominion surviv

I believe, in the legends of ]he Amazor
h The Amazons are to be found wherever t
n Hittites have left memorials of their presene

The Thermnodon, where their kingdom w
n supposed to be, flowed in the near neighbt

ws of the Hittite sculptures of Eyuk and Bogh
f Keui. The foundation of Ephesus was a
f cribed to them; Smyrna and Myrine, varyil

forms of the same name, were given
Amazonian origin; and though no legend h

z- survived which connects the Lydian capil
we ith the name of the warrior-maidens, t

r. Assyrian art and mythology, that flourish

o there, must have been brought by Hittit
lt rather than by Phoenicians, while there

.- much to show that Omphale, the bride of t
h Lydian Herakles, was but the Hittite nat
t- of the Asiatic goddess.

GOVER•IN]ENT LANDS.

Circular From the Land Office Indicti
Ing Changes in the Laws Affecting

Pre-emption and Home-
stead.

d 1. That, when, the lands of the Unit,

States shall have been entered and the go
ernment price paid therefor in full, no crin
nal suit by the United States shall thereaft
be maintained for trespass upon or for ai
a material taken from naid lands in the ordi
ary cleating of land in working a minir
claim, or for agricultural or domestic purpo

or for maintaining improvements upon ti
lands of any bonafide settler, or for any tiB
ber or material taken or used by any pers,
Lt without fault or knowledge of the trespah
or for any timber taken or used by any pe
son who, in good faith, paid the agents
the Unitect States for the same, or for a,
' alleged conspiracy in relation thereto. T]

t provisions of this section apply only to tre

passes and acts done and conspiracies enter
e into prior to March 4, 1880.

2S. That persons who have heretofore, u
e der any act of the homestead laws enter'

Slands properly subject to such entry, or pE

sons to whom the right of those having
C entered for homesteads may have been

Stempted to be transferred, by bona ficle i
instrument in writinga, may entitle thet
selves to said lands by paying the Gover

n merit price therefor, and in no case le
than $1.25 per acre; and the amount heret
fore paid. the Government upon said lan

shall be taken in part payment of said pri(
This shall in no wise interfere with the rigi
or claims of others who may have subt

e quently entered such lands under the honm
stead laws.

3. That the price of lands now subject
Sentry, which were. raised to $2.50 per ais and put in proper market prior to Janmia

n 1861, by reason of the grant of alternate st

tions for railroad pirposes, is reduced
$1.25 per. acre.

China's Preparatlon for War.

is Besides large purchases Of ammunition

r Germany and the United States, the arser

r. of Niang Nan is in :full blast. The Ta
c- forts bristle with Rupp :guns, while a f
e tilia of gun boats, each carrying a 25-ton gt
t, has been assembled at the mouth of the Pei
at "river. Itis estifnated that the Chinee g(

s ement can in a moment place in line 10se 0 wivell dilled, disiplned troops. I
tsupply of :recruits is simply inehaustib

i ;t- and although, if urgttedo the "bitter enBy Russia's triumph might be regarded asac
d, "tainty, such a success ould practically, fri

es the drain ~upoi her resources, bemerely

y5 each of which carrie twenty-four T0-poa

1r ers and two 12tono gus ; one corvette, c

th let hugh : ;in oe
he f m tio!bgo sytaeaftle

a pigmbrhgol 40 siorid

e pire. The Tartars are looked upon as t

s best support of the government and dynasi

y The Chinese army numbers 850,000 men, i
l clusive of the Tartar contingent, and

e therefore, much inferior in strength as w
e as in discipline to that of Russia. Anotl

t account, recently published in St. Petersbui

e gives as the strength of the Chinese fleet, t`
c frigates, one corvette, three transports, o

or two steamers, and fifty gun boats, wi
6,195 men and 257 guns.

The Woolen Traade-Its Past and Presei

D Fifty years ago the whole world produc
about 320,000,000 pounds of wool; now

V produces 1,600,000,000 pounds. Out of t

s 320 millions Europe produced 280 million
a Europe now produces 740 millions. T
Ut United States produce has increased fro

a 10 million to 208 million pounds, and t

Australian from six to 350 millions, and
e sheep continue to increase in Australia at t

s same rate as in the past year, viz. five milli,
b pounds, we majt look forward to a large a
Y dition to the supply of wool from that sour

e alone

e l IlL 'I]HL lHOTU
BENTON, MONTANA.

U. LBERTSON & MILLI
PI OPRl ETO RI.

NEW AND CU FO•TABLE EROO1
With or without fire. The house has been recer

enlarged and new sleeping rooms added. Board
by the day or week. Special rates given

S Regular Boarders.

e Passengers on Coaches wishing to St,

8 at this Rouse will please informn

s the drivers.

e. M. LANNING,"
CDEALER IN-

Watches, Clocks,Jeweli
ST. JOHfN STREET,

Fort Benton, Montana.
General Repairer of Watches, Clocks, Guns, Pist,

Sewing Machines, Etc. All kinds of work done
in a workmanlike manner.

ORDERS BY MAIL ]EROMPTLY ATTENDED 1

PALACE PARLOR
Front Street, Fort Benton.

: THEI:

' Finest Tonsorial Parlor
IN THE NO RTH EST.

SIITH & SPALDING,
Proprietors.

Messrs. Smith & Spalding respectfully informS citizens of Benton that they have recently bought o
Mr. Wm. Foster, and assure the public a continuat

* of the uniform skill and courteous attention wh
s is familiar to the habitnes of the place.

I[ Hot and Cold Baths.

TALBERT & F1AR1E
i Proprietors.

This popular Sample Room is stocked with the fi
0 khids of

Wines, wLiquors & Oigai
None but the Purest Whiskies sold over the B

S:: chtt iclotof the best

~: •Ii•I OIE

bUGrJST 0. BEiCKI'T,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

ARNESS and SADDLES
BRIDLES,

Whips, Spurs, Etc.

e Best Stock always used. Good Workmanship,

and Satisfaction Guaranteed. My harness
and Saddles are all made at home.

EPAIRING NEATLY DONE FOR

TH IE LEAST M!ONEY IN
TOWN.

DONE IF REQUIRED.

A large stock of the CelebratedILLS, LEAK & C0.'S GLOVES

Always on hand.

INTAINA OIiUS ,
Front Street,

[)RT BENTON, - MONTANA.

teals at All Hours.

e Cooking is under the immediate superyision of

Mrs. A. C. Beckman, whq will spare no pains
to give satisfaction in every

respect.

OARD AND LODGING

BY THE DAY OR WEEK,

R. W. CUI uINGS,
ort Benton, :- Miontana.

CONTRACTIOR FOg]XCAVATIONS.

BUILDING STONE FURNISHED.

FRANK'S
TEWS DEPOT.

CONFECTIONERY,

TUTS, CANDIEs,

Fruits of 11 emoriptions.

UJTLERY, PLAYING CARDS

:erfumery and Fancy So aps2. :

:Full Line o! Smoker•' Art•les, Seas Libraries,

r : IllustrtedPapers.

M~an ,treet, For t Benta/.
"' i WI~


